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STUDY ON THE MULTILAYER EXPLOSIVE CLADING OF THIN AMORPHOUS FOILS* 

K. ZHANG and X. Li 

Institute of Engineering Mechanics, Dalian University of 
Technology, Dalian, P.R. China 

RESUME : 

Un cylindre de 2 cm de diamètre extérieur, 4 mm d'épaisseur et 8 cm de 
longueur, constitué de 165 feuilles d'un alliage amorphe à base de fer 
(2605S-2) a été fabriqué par soudage à l'explosif en géométrie axisymétrique 
multicouches. 

On explique le principe du soudage par explosif des feuilles amorphes et on 

analyse le saut de température de cristallisation associé au soudage par 

explosif d'un alliage amorphe. 

Abstract-The cylinder of 165 layers 2605S-2 amorphous foils ha

ving dimensions as large as 2cm in outside diameter with 4mmth-

ickness and lengh of 8cm by axial-symmetrical multilayer explo

sive welding has been fabricated. The principle of explosive 

welding for amorphous foils and crystallization temperature bo

und of explosive welding of amorphous alloy have been given. 

The amorphous materials have many captivating properties,such as high 

strengh,high hardness,lower magnetic hysteresis loss and excellent 

anticorrosion. The one of reasons which cann't be gained wide applic

ations is geometric shape of products being restricted,because in or

der to obtain the rate of cooling 10 k/s,the product manufactured 

must be kept very thin in one direction (about 25um),so,a lot of amo

rphous alloy is fashioned in form of pellets,foils, ribbon stock and 

porder shape. For amorphous iron-base Metglas,it possesses low coerc

ive force,high magnetic conductivity,the resistivity is about three 

times of silicoferrite.but the core loss is only one forth of it. Ho

wever the cause of restricting the application to electromagnetic en-
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gineering is that the ribbon is too thin and rendered the packing de- 

nsity lower,only about 75% to 80%. Therefore.ther-e are urgent reqire- 

ments to fashion larger three-dimension bulk of amorphous materials. 

Murr et a1 11.21 had reported the explosive consolidation of amorpho- 

us iron-base 26058-2 Metglas powder to fabricate succefully cylinder 

having dimensions as large as 2.5cm in outside diameter with 7mm wall 
thickness and lengths of more than 5cm and concluded that the magnet- 
ic properties of the initial porder particles were not degraded in a- 

ny significant way as a result of the explosive processing,and the a- 

morphous structure is still perpetuated. In this paper we have fabri- 

cated the cylinder of 165 layers 2605s-2 amorphous foils having dime- 

nsions as large as 2cm in outside diameter with 4mm thickness and le- 

ngth of 8cm by axial-symmetrical multilayer explosive welding. 

The experimental assembly is shown in fig 1. Winding the amorphous f- 

oils into a scrol1,taking advantage of the crudeness of ground surfa- 

ce having micrometer measurements,there are natural stand off between 

two layers,this stand-off is just the measure of ribbon thickness-In- 

side vacuumized,the explosive is detonationed from top, the velocity 

of explosive is 4170m/s,the theoretical solid density is p=7.3 g/cm 3 

3 and the green packing density of amorphous ribbon is ~~34.447 g/cm . 
Some measurements for recovery sample indicated that the compaction 

density is 98% of T.D. . Through metallographic examination itS shown 
well for welding quality. The retention and perpetuation of amorphism 

was also supported by X-ray diffraction studies. The samples obtained 

by explosive welding is shown in fig 2. 



Figl. The set-up for explosion Fig2. The samples fashioned 
by explosive welding 

1-detonator,2-plug,3-explosive, 
4-flyer tube, 5-ribbon,6-core, 
7-plug. 

2.-The principle of explosive welding for amorphous foils. 

In order to weld the amorphous foils together,the following conditio- 

ns must be satisfied: 

(1) The impacted velocity between layers must be achieved certain mi- 

nimum / 3 / .  For thin foils,the formula of lower limit of explosive 

welding u = k j ~ ~ / p  is also used,in which u is impacted velocity betw- 
P P 

een 1ayers.k-coefficient. 

(2) Owing to the ribbon foils is too thin,after irnpact,the bending w- 

ave will be occured in it. If the velocity of impacted point is smal- 

ler than a certain prescribed minimum c the bending waves will app- 
g' 

ear in the front of impacted point of ribbon foils and result to fai- 

lure of welding. This velocity c approximately equals to a half vel- 
g 

ocity of elastic longitudinal wave or the velocity of transmission of 

shear wave 1 4 1 .  
(3) In the welding of amorphous alloy,the shearing fracture will be 

produced / 5 , 6 / .  In order to prevent the shearing fracture we have pr- 

oposed 20 times specific strength for strength 1imit.i.e. ipvcZ?200b, 

where vc-the velocity of impacted point,ab-static tensile strength . 
For 26053-2 amorphous foils,the velocity of impacted point calculated 

by the condition of avoiding shearing fracture was mostly greater th- 

an that value c of occuring bending wave. 
g 
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(4) In the welding of amorphous alloy,the impacked energy must be sm- 

aller than certain value and make the terminal temperature smaller 

than the crystallization temperature,u 2.2c (T -To) ,where u is impa- 
P P X  P 

cted velocity between layers of amorphous foils,c is specific heat 
P 

of amorphous materials at constant pressure,tx-crystallization tempe- 

rature.To-room temperature. 

3.-The crystallization temperature bound of explosive welding of amo- 
rphous alloy. 

According to the characteristic T-T-T of crystal growth in overing m- 

elt (shown in fig 3) /7/,when melt is cooling quickly from melt point 

Tm to Tn in the time which is shorter than the shortest time tmin re- 

quired for crystallization,the retention of overcooling melt will be 

occured,then at the transformation temperature of glass T it2 confi- 
g' 

guration is congealed to form glass. If the glass is heated to certa- 

in temperature T which is below Tn and keep this temperature constant 

in some ty,it will begin to crystallize. 

Fig3. The characteristic T-T- 
T of crystal glowth in over- 
cooling melt 

a-cooling quickly to form gl- 
ass. b-the glass is heated i- 
sothermally and begin to cry- 
stallize at time t . c-heat- 
ing slowly and begfii to crys- 
tallize at temperature T . d- 
the amorphism is perpetusted 
in explosive welding. 

On the basis of aforementioned theory,in the explosive welding of am- 
orphous ribbon the ascending and descending velocities of temperature 

of ribbon must be high enough to ensure not to intersect projecting 

end of T-T-T curve-then crystallization is prevented. 

We proposed two hypothesises for exprosive welding process of amorph- 

ous ribbon: 

(1) Due to that the impacted welding process is accomplished in lo-' 
s measurements, so we consider that the materials in the vicinity of 



welding interface smelt instantane~usly~but keep constant temperature 

inside the ribbon. 

(2 the energy absorbed by heated-up layer is about u 2/2, but the me- 
P 

It point is determined by Simon equation. 

(3) The impacted time difference of each layer have not influence on 

the heat-conduction. 

In terms of aforementioned hypothesises,we can simplify the heat con- 

duction question into one dimension model which has adiabatic bounda- 

ries in two side,where Q is melt ratio,Tm-melt point at this moment 

which is determined by Simon melt equation: 

Where a=15 Gpa,b=1/3.2,TmO=1419 " K  melt point at atmosphere. Owing to 

that the amorphous alloy hasnf latent heat,from above equation and 

hypothesises (2) we can solve the melt ratio Q: 

Q=u [2c (T -To) ] 
P P m 

(2) 

Where c -average heat capacity,To-room temperature,so the heat condu- 
P 

ction process of multilayer explosive welding may be depicted by equ- 

ations listed below; 

Where a is heat conductivity coefficient, H-thickness of one layer 

amorphous foil. Using the method of separating variable to solve ab- 

ove equation: 

above equations are just the temperature distribution field and the 

field of rate of temperature change in welding,using both temperature 
field and T-T-T curve (fig 2),we may ascertajn analytically where ha- 
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ve the amorphism transformed or not in explosive process. But the fo- 

rementioned equations are too complicated,however after to analyze 

equation (4),it can be shown that when the thickness of amorphous ri- 

bbon is thiner,at the shortest crystallization time tmin, the term 

e - 4 ( n n / ~ P a t ~ ~ ~  generally is very small. From reference 171 Tm-Tn is 
lo2 OK, the descending rate of temperature to form glassif ication Q* 

is about 10 5-6 K/s, so tmin=(Tm-Tn) /Q* is about -. s, howev- 
-6 2 er the heat conductivity of amorphous materials a is about 10 m IS, 

therefore,for the ribbon of 10 - 10OPm thickness we have: 

substituting this into equation (4),we may discover that for the 

welding of amorphous ribbon of 10-100 thickness with time tmin,itls 
um 

already reached constant temperature on the whole.The temperature of 

whole bulk is: 
2 T = u  /2c 
P P + ~ O  ( 6 )  

so that in order to ensure welded sample uncrystallized,its only to 

ensure the whole temperature rise smaller than general crystallizat- 

iion temperature Tx, i.e. 

for 26058-2 amorphous ribbon,Tx=550 C,TO=25 C. 
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